Procraft 6.2

If the only thing keeping you from staying out on the water is
the weather and the wife, then the new PROCRAFT 6.2
Walkaround Hardtop will solve at least one of those problems!
Rain, hail or shine, this magnificent craft will keep you protected
from the elements, while still providing a trailerable and versatile
all-round machine. With the strength of a toughened-glass
curved windscreen and the sexy lines of the moulded fibreglass
roof, the hardtop also provides great rod storage and a firm
hold for the walkaround deck. The PROCRAFT 6.2
Walkaround Hardtop has raised the bar for affordable - go
anywhere - Australian trailer boats!
Whether you want to run wide for deep-water pelagics, comb
the bay for snapper or whiting, or purely want a comfortable
boat for a weekend of leisure, any one of the three PROCRAFT
6.2 Walkaround models will get the job with ease.

Follow up ‘Phone number (07) 5568 0904
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Quicksilver 645 Cuddy
Specifications

Specifications

Construction ........................................GRP
Deadrise (transom) .......................... 22.5°
Length (maximum overall) ................7.00m
Length of hull...................................... 6.2m
BMT length for garage (approx) ..
8.0m
Height on trailer (to h/top or r.rack)
3.2m
Maximum beam..............................
2.5m
Transom shaft length ................(single) 25”
Sterndrive option .................................. n/a
Weight, boat only ............
(from) 800kg
Typical, est. BMT weight ....(from) 1.7 tonne
Minimum horsepower ..................
130hp
Maximum horsepower ................
175hp
Maximum outboard(s) weight ....
240kg
Number of people ............................
Six
U/floor fuel tank capacity ..........
200L
Standard water tank capacity ............(opt) L
Factory Location ................Gold Coast, Qld

Construction ........................................GRP
Deadrise (transom)..................................20°
Length (maximum overall) ................6.12m
Length of hull ......................................6.33m
BMT length for garage......................7.8’s m
Height on trailer (to w/screen)(est) ......2.8m
Maximum beam ..................................2.39m
Transom shaft length ................(single) 25”
Sterndrive option .................................... n/a
Weight, boat only ............................1060kg
Typical, est. BMT weight ..............1.9 tonne
Minimum horsepower ........................150hp
Maximum horsepower ........................200hp
Maximum outboard(s) weight ..........2239kg
Number of people ..............................seven
U/floor fuel tank capacity ......................160L
Standard water tank capacity (opt) ........45L
Dealer Location......................Sydney, NSW

Base BMT package (from) ..................$55’s
Typical driveway, fitted price........ $55-$65’s
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The ease of access through bow and stern; the well
thought-out cockpit; the seamless integration of the
features. The Activ 645 Cabin allows intelligent design
and engineering to work as one. Excellent safety
features include easy access in and out of the cockpit
along with anti-slip stairs to the water and an anti-slip flat
canopy storage surface. There’s also an extra high
freeboard for added safety and access to the bow is via
large steps. In the cockpit, there are swivel driver and
passenger seats and a teak dining table that seats six
and effortlessly doubles up as sun lounge. Below deck,
the cabin comes with the option of a flush toilet, lateral
ventilation and lighting and a seating area that converts
easily in to a large double berth.

Follow up ‘Phone number (02) 9319 5222
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peter@collinsmarine.com.au

Base BMT package (from) ..................$80’s
Typical driveway, fitted price ................$90’s
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